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May 2 wrap: Delegates approve new structure
The time is now. The world is waiting
to see what we are going to do.
— Evan Drexler, a delegate from Susquehanna
Annual Conference

The complete article appears on p. 2467.
Bishop Janice Riggle Huie presides over a debate on church restructuring
at the 2012 United Methodist General Conference in Tampa, Fla. Flanking
her are Bishops William Boyd Grove (left) and Alfred L. Norris. A UMNS photo
by Mike DuBose.
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Announcements
Thank you to today’s snack sponsor,
Travel Portland!
General Conference Guest Musical Groups performing
on the Iliff School of Theology Food Court Stage
• 12:30 P.M.—Lake Junaluska Singers, Lake Junaluska
Conference and Retreat Center, Lake Junaluska,
N.C. Serving as the ambassador choir for the Southeastern Jurisdiction of The United Methodist
Church, this 16-voice professional ensemble sings for
inspiration, hope, and healing through Christ. Also
performing in Worship at 8:30 P.M.
• 1:10 P.M.—Surrendered, Nuevo Nacimiento United
Methodist Church, Lebanon, Pa. Like their name,
this group has surrendered themselves to God. They
are Latino/Hispanic dance worshippers, vocalists, and
musicians who love to praise God. Also performing
at 7:15 P.M. in the East Hall prior to the evening plenary.
• 1:50 P.M.—Cardinal Singers, Red Bird Mission
School, Clay County, Ky. From the rural mountains
of southeast Kentucky, these talented students perform classical, gospel, mountain gospel, and contemporary music. Also performing at 7:45 A.M. in the
East Hall prior to Morning Prayer.
Volunteer with Metropolitan Ministries
Choice of 9 A.M.-Noon OR 1-4 P.M. at the Family
Grill at Metropolitan Ministries, 2010 N. Florida Ave.,
Tampa. Metropolitan Ministries engages in the transformational ministry of Jesus Christ with those who are
homeless and those at risk of becoming homeless.
Among other things, Metropolitan Ministries operates
one of the only transitional housing programs and a
training and educational center for families that are
homeless; offers various services for non-residents
through its Outreach Center; operates a Head Start and
other programs for children; operates a kitchen, staffed
in part by residents, in which 2,000 meals a day are prepared for meal programs throughout a four-county area.
More recently it launched Inside the Box: an executive
catering program, a café, a food-service and businesstraining program, and an additional source of funding
for the meals it provides to a network of meal programs.
www.metromin.org
(continued on p. 2478)
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Report of the Coordinator of the Calendar

Plenary Action Progress Report
Vote Complete on 80% of Regular Calendar Items
(With Consent Items)
20%

Vote Final
Calendared

80%

Vote Complete on 24% of Regular Calendar Items
(Without Consent Items)

24%

Vote Final
Calendared

76%
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Report to the General Conference 2012

From the Inter-Jurisdictional Committee
on Episcopacy—May 1, 2012
Whereas the Disciplinary formula in Paragraph 404
regarding the number of bishops in jurisdictions has
caused the current number of bishops in the Western,
North Central, and South Central jurisdictions to exceed the formula calculations, the Inter-Jurisdictional
Committee on Episcopacy convened to consider recommendations from the jurisdictions,
Whereas in the Western Jurisdiction, the College of
Bishops, Episcopal Committee, and Conference Committee collaborated to combine Alaska, Idaho, Oregon,
and Pacific Northwest into one episcopal area, reducing
the number of bishops from six to five, as of Sept. 1,
2012,
And whereas the North Central Jurisdiction has
worked to combine two areas, the Dakota Conference
and the Minnesota Conference, each retaining their
episcopal area and served by one bishop. This reduced
the number of bishops from ten to nine, as of Sept. 1,
2012,
And whereas the South Central Jurisdiction has reduced the number of bishops from eleven to ten by
combining of episcopal areas, effective Sept. 1, 2012,
And whereas at the 2008 General Conference, the
Northeastern Jurisdiction was instructed to reduce episcopal areas in the Northeast by one, the plan presented

at the 2008 Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference has
been completed to redraw conference boundaries resulting in the reduction of one episcopal area. This realignment involved six annual conferences (Central
Pennsylvania, Wyoming, New England, Western New
York, North Central New York, and Troy) and three
episcopal areas. This resulted in three new episcopal
areas: New England, Susquehanna, and Upper New
York,
And whereas the Southeastern Jurisdiction has not
requested any changes to their number of bishops,
Therefore, be it resolved that the Inter-Jurisdictional Episcopal Committee, meeting on May 1, 2012,
has affirmed the actions of the three jurisdictions: Western, North Central, and South Central, reducing the
number of bishops in each jurisdiction by one. This reduction of three bishops will be effective on Sept. 1,
2012, approval by the 2012 General Conference.
We also seek to acknowledge the significant commitment of time, energy, and financial resources to
comply with this Disciplinary formula.
Farley Stuart,
Secretary
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Proposed Amendment by Substitution for
Calendar Item 513 (DCA page number 2367),
Petition Number 21032 (ADCA page number 270)
English
The following amendment would replace the proposed amendment contained in the original petition:
Homosexuality continues to divide our society and
the church. All in the United Methodist Church affirm
that homosexual persons are people of sacred worth and
are welcome in our churches, but we disagree as a people regarding whether homosexual practice is contrary
to the will of God.
The Bible is our primary text for discerning God's
will. We read and interpret it by the light of the Spirit's
witness, with the help of the thoughtful reflections of
Christians through the centuries, and assisted by our
understanding of history, culture and science.
The majority view through the history of the
church is that the scriptures teach that same-sex sexual
intimacy is contrary to the will of God. This view is
rooted in several passages from both the Old and New
Testament.
A significant minority of our church views the
scriptures that speak to same-sex intimacy as reflecting
the understanding, values, historical circumstances and
sexual ethics of the period in which the scriptures were
written, and therefore believe these passages do not reflect the timeless will of God. They read the scriptures
related to same-sex intimacy in the same way that they
read the Bible's passages on polygamy, concubinage,
slavery and the role of women in the church.

United Methodists will continue to struggle with
this issue in the years ahead as a growing number of
young adults identify with what is today the minority
view. The majority view of the General Conference,
and thus the official position of the church, continues
to hold that same-sex intimacy is not God's will. We
recognize, however, that many faithful United
Methodists disagree with this view.
It is likely that this issue will continue to be a
source of conflict within the church. We have a choice:
We can divide, or we can commit to disagree with compassion, grace, and love, while continuing to seek to understand the concerns of the other. Given these
options, schism or respectful co-existence, we choose
the latter.
We commit to disagree with respect and love, we
commit to love all persons and, above all, we pledge to
seek God’s will. With regard to homosexuality, as with
so many other issues, United Methodists adopt the attitude of John Wesley who once said, "Though we cannot
think alike, may we not love alike? May we not be of one
heart, though we are not of one opinion? Without all doubt,
we may."
Submitted by Adam Hamilton and Mike Slaughter
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Proposed Amendment by Substitution for
Calendar Item 513 (DCA page number 2367),
Petition Number 21032 (ADCA page number 270)
French
L’Homosexualité continue a diviser leur societé et
l’église. Tous dans United Methodist Church affirment
que les personnes homosexuels sont les personnes de
valeur sacrée et que les personnes homosexuels sont bienvenue a leurs églises, mais nous ne sommes pas d’accord si la pratique de homosexualité est à contre-coeur
de Dieu.
La Bible est notre texte primaire pour la discernement
de la Coeur de Dieu. Nous la lisons et nous la servons
d’interprête par l’illuminé de l’Esprit, avec l’aide des reflections pensées Durant toute l’histoire. Nous nous
aidons par le comprehension de l’histoire, la culture, et
les sciences.
La majorité des vues Durant toute l’histoire de l’église
est la vue que les écritures sainte enseignent que les
rapport homosexuels est contrairement à ce que la
Coeur de Dieu. Cette vue est trouvé dans les écritures
sainte de la Testamente Vieux et Nouvelle.
Une minorité significative de notre église voit les écritures sainte au sujet des rapports homosexuels comme
une reflection de la comprehension, les valeurs, et les
circonstances historiques et les éthiques sexuelles de la
periode historique quand les écritures sainte ont ecrivé,
et alors, ils croyons les passages ne reflectent pas le témoignage eternal de Dieu. Ils lisent les écritures sainte
au sujet des rapport homosexuels la meme-chose qu’ils
lisent les passages de Bible comme le polygamie, le
conubinage, l’esclavage, et la role des femmes dans
l’église.

Les United Methodists continuerent avoir beaucoup de
mal à faire cette question dans l’avenir comme plus des
jeunes adultes identifent avec la vue minorité. La vue
majorité de General Conference et aussi la position de
l’église continuent croyer que les rapport homosexuels
n’est pas de Coeur de Dieu. Nous reconnaissons, pourtant, que plus des Methodistes ne sont pas concorder de
cette vue.
C’est probable que cette issue continuera etre une
source de conflict dans l’eglise. Nous avons une choix.
Nous pouvons diviser, ou nous pouvons committer ensemble n’etre pas concorde de la compassion, le grace,
et l’amour, pendant que nous continouons chercher la
comprehension les concernes de chaques autres. Si
nous avons les options, le schisme ou l’existence
mutuelle et avec la respecte, nous choisissons l’existence
mutuelle et avec la respecte.
Nous committons n’etre pas concorder avec la respecte
et l’amour. Nous aussi committons aimer les personnes
homosexuels. Nous promettons chercher la Coeur de
Dieu que la plus importante. Au sujet de homosexualite, commes beacoups des autre questions, Les United
Methodists adopte l’attitude de John Wesely qui a dit,
“Nous ne pensons pas en accord, mais pouvons-nous
aimer en accord? Pouvouns-nous etre une Coeur, bien
que nous n’avons pas les meme opinions? Sans doute,
nous povons.”
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Proposed Amendment by Substitution for
Calendar Item 513 (DCA page number 2367),
Petition Number 21032 (ADCA page number 270)
Portuguese
"Emenda Substitutiva"
A homossexualidade continua a dividir a nossa sociedade e nossa Igreja. Todos na Igreja Metodista Unida
afirmam que as pessoas homossexuais são pessoas de
valor sagrado e são bem-vindos em nossas Igrejas, mas
discordamos sobre a prática homossexual como um povo
e é contrário à vontade de Deus.
A Bíblia é o nosso texto principal para discenir a vontade de Deus. Lemos e a interpretamos à luz do testemunho do Espírito, com a ajuda das reflexões
ponderadas dos cristãos através dos séculos, e assistido
por nossa compreensão da história, cultura e ciência.
O ponto de vista da maioria através da história da Igreja
é que as Escrituras ensinam que a intimidade sexual
entre pessoas do mesmo sexo é contrário à vontade de
Deus. Este ponto de vista está arraigada em várias passagens tanto do Antigo Testamento e Novo.
Uma minoria significativa de nossa igreja vê as Escrituras que falam de intimidade entre pessoas do mesmo
sexo como refletindo a compreensão, os valores, as circunstâncias históricas e de ética sexual do período em
que as Escrituras foram escritas, e, portanto, acreditam
que essas passagens não refletem a vontade eterna de
Deus. Eles lêem as Escrituras relativas a intimidade
entre pessoas do mesmo sexo da mesma forma que lêem
passagens da Bíblia sobre a poligamia, concubinato, escravidão e o papel da mulher na Igreja.

Metodistas Unidos continuarão a lutar com este assunto
nos próximos anos como o número cresce de jovens
adultos que identificam com o que é hoje o ponto de
vista minoritário. O ponto de vista da maioria da Conferência Geral, é portanto, a posição oficial da Igreja,
continua a sustentar que intimidade entre pessoas do
mesmo sexo não é a vontade de Deus. Reconhecemos,
no entanto, que muitos metodistas unidos fiéis são desacordo com este ponto de vista.
É provável que esse assunto continuará a ser uma fonte
de conflito dentro da Igreja. Nós temos uma escolha:
Podemos dividir, ou nós podemos comprometer mos a
discordar com compaixão, graça e amor, enquanto continuando a procurar compreender as preocupações do
outro. Dadas estas opções de divisão, ou co-existência
respeitosa, nós escolheremos o último.
Comprometemos a discordar com respeito e amor, nós
nos comprometemos a amar todas as pessoas e, acima de
tudo, nós nos comprometemos a buscar a vontade de
Deus. Com relação à homossexualidade, como em tantas outras questões, Metodistas Unidos adotar a atitude
de John Wesley que disse uma vez: "Ainda não podemos
pensar da mesma forma, nós não podemos amar da
mesma forma? Nós não podemos ser de só um coração,
embora nós não somos da uma opinião? Sem qualquer
dúvida, nós podemos. "
Enviado por Adam Hamilton e Mike Slaughter
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May 2 wrap: Delegates
approve new structure
By Rich Peck

As established in an early plenary session, United
Methodist Women will become an independent agency
to join United Methodist Men, the General Board of
Pension and Health Benefits, The United Methodist
Publishing House, and United Methodist Communications as agencies that will report to General Conference. Executives of those agencies will be nonvoting
members of the General Council on Strategy and Oversight.
The General Commission on Christian Unity and
Interreligious Concerns will become an office of the
Council of Bishops by June 30, 2013.

TAMPA, Fla. (UMNS) –– After several false starts
to create a new structure, the May 2 session of the 2012
General Conference approved a modest realignment of
the 13 general agencies that serve the 13 million-member United Methodist Church.
The Rev. Scott Campbell, a pastor in Cambridge,
Mass., called for a declaratory decision from the Judicial
Council on whether any part of the structure plan is unconstitutional. The request was granted, 505-344, well
in excess of the required 20 percent of the delegates.
Costs of the new structure will be evaluated by the
General Council on Finance and Administration and
Plan architects
the Connectional Table for a final vote during the May
The plan, dubbed “Plan UMC,” evolved from con4 closing session.
versations between members of the legislative commitThe plan retains GCFA and four general program
tee of the Connectional Table and delegates who
boards (Higher Education, Global Ministries, Church
submitted “Plan B” at the General Administration Legand Society, and Discipleship).
islation Committee during the first week of the conferThe general commissions on the Status and Role of ence.
Women and Religion and Race will be combined as a
Authors of a proposed restructuring plan from the
Committee on Inclusiveness no later than June 30,
Methodist Federation for Social Action said they were
2013. An effort to continue the two commissions failed, not consulted.
459 to 453.
While the names of the 18 people drafting Plan
That committee and the four program boards will report to a 45-member General Council on Strategy and
Oversight. The top executives of
those agencies will be nominated by
the boards and elected by the council.
If there is a conflict between guidance
of a top executive of the council and
the governing body of the agency, the
agency executive should follow the directions of his or her board of directors.
The council will elect an executive general secretary who cannot be a
bishop.
The General Commission on
Archives and History will be changed
to a committee of the finance agency
before June 30, 2013. The general dileft) Bjorn and Andreas Elfving, father and son delegates, take a “spiritual gifts
rector will be an associate general sec- (From
assessment test” in the United Methodist Communications booth. Both are from the Finlandretary of the council.
Swedist Provisional Annual Conference. A UMNS photo by Kathleen Barry
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UMC were listed in the Daily Christian Advocate, several
delegates wanted to know about their conference, age,
and ethnicity before voting on a motion to refer. That information was not available at the time of voting.
The Rev. Tracy Malone, a delegate from Northern
Illinois, argued in favor of referral. “There has been little time for delegates to consider the plan, and it was
not published in other languages.” She also said there
was not broad representation of youth, women, and
members of central conferences on the writing team.
“The time is now,” argued Evan Drexler, a delegate
from Susquehanna Conference, speaking against referral. “The world is waiting to see what we are going to do
to save The United Methodist Church.”
The motion to refer the proposal to the Connectional Table for further study was defeated, 395 to 555.
The structure was approved 567 to 384.
Proposed amendment referred
The denomination’s Constitution carries a paragraph stating that no “organizational unit of the Church
shall be structured so as to exclude any member or any
constituent body of the Church because of race, gender,
color, national origin, status or economic condition.”
The Commission on the Status and Role of Women
asked the conference to begin steps to amend the Constitution to add “gender” to the list, and the assembly
added the word “age” to the list of characteristics that
cannot used to prohibit membership or attendance.
By a squeaker vote, 443-439, delegates agreed to
refer the proposal to the Commission on the Status and
Role of Women for further study.
Israeli settlements and other issues
In other business, the assembly:
• Reaffirmed a resolution opposing Israeli settlements
on Palestinian land and added a clause affirming “the
church’s commitment to nonviolent response to the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict and (acknowledging) the
need to hear the voices of all those—Muslims, Christian, and Jewish––harmed by the conflict. ...” The
delegates were working on the issue of divestment at
press time.

Thursday, May 3, 2012
• Approved a revised judicial trial process for clergy
that removes the Committee on Investigation step.
Delegates also called for open trials unless the presiding officer decides the trial should be closed. The
trial itself is unchanged.
• Observed the presentation of an ecumenical award to
the Rev. John L. McCullough, executive director of
Church World Service, an international humanitarian agency with programs in development and humanitarian affairs, advocacy for social justice, and
refugee assistance around the world.
• Reaffirmed a resolution calling for the phasing out of
nuclear-weapons production and the closing down of
five weapons-producing reactors and the Rocky Flats
Plutonium Processing Plant.
• Referred a request to The United Methodist Publishing House that electronic access be provided to the
series of 27 booklets titled “Guidelines for Leading
Your Congregation.” Delegates were told it will cost
$95,500 in acquisition and other costs to provide the
service, and the Publishing House would lose $1.1
million in sales.
—Peck is a retired clergy member of New York Annual
Conference attending his 12th General Conference,
including four times as editor of the DCA and three times
as a member of the UMNS news staff.
News media contact: Maggie Hillery, Tampa, Fla. (813)
574-4837 through May 4; after May 4: (615) 742-5470
or newsdesk@umcom.org.

Correction: May 1 daily wrap-up item
The General Board of Global Ministries is
working with a group of large-membership
churches in the United States to develop a
microfinance program. The May 1 wrap-up
story incorrectly described the board's work
in this area. UMNS regrets the error.
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Doctoral Program (D.Min.):

A Mentor-Based Contextual Model

Groups are available in preaching, leadership, digital ministry, social
change, urban development, Christian education, missional churches,
and more. For complete details visit http://links.united.edu/okhsg.

Spirit Led, Renewing
enewing the Chur
Church!
ch!
www.united.edu
w
w w.united.edu | churchrenewal.united.edu
churchrenewal.united.edu

Meet us at GC!
Details here:
links.united.edu/rutjy
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Intersections . . . A global church for a global world—
attending to homogenization or intersectionality
A Joint Witness of the General Commission on the Status and Role of Women
(GCOSROW) and the General Commission on Religion and Race (GCORR)
“The world is my parish.” – John Wesley
How do we become a global church for a global
world through our actions and decision-making?
During Wednesday morning’s plenary, a European
Central Conference delegate asked “What is ‘racial ethnic’?” referring to the term regularly used in charts of
GCOSROW and GCORR’s monitoring reports.
This is a helpful question on many levels. First, it
brings attention to the U.S.-centered language that
often is privileged during General Conference. The
term is admittedly exclusionary since, in a worldwide
church, everyone everywhere has a racial identity and
an ethnicity. It is a shorthand term that many in the
U.S. use to refer to people of color, having moved away
from the term “minority” as pejorative, but it is not a
term used in most of the rest of the world.
The delegate’s question points to the problem of
“race” as a sociological, not a biological, category, created to separate persons solely on the basis of skin pigmentation.
So what does this mean for us as United
Methodists? Should the term be abandoned? Has it lost
its meaning? If United Methodism is going to be a
global church for a global world, we cannot speak and
publish in U.S.-United-Methodist speak. We must
honor the denomination’s multiple social circumstances. We must honor the intersectionality of all people.
There are reasons to oppose and affirm use of the
term, particularly if the term “racial ethnic” is intended
to disempower others. At the same time, if “race” and
“ethnicity” are totally neutralized, the tangible elements, historical realities and current problems of oppression are negated and minimized.
Unless we are willing to talk about race and racism,
we cannot explore and overcome the real, physical legacies of our colonial histories. Unless we as a denomination are willing to admit to and repent of our historic
complicity with racism, racial segregation in the U.S.
and other nations, and colonial rule in Africa, Asia, and

Latin America, we cannot move forward in justice, equity, and reconciliation.
In our conversations here about representation on
church agencies and allocation of financial resources, it
seems that some white U.S. church leaders still consider
themselves as the only stewards of all that God has
given us. Therefore, it follows, it is their right to decide
how the rest of the global church can participate in our
mission and ministry and leadership.
But the riches of our denomination have often
come at the expense of those whom we marginalize by
race. Until 40 years ago, black U.S. Methodists contributed to the denomination through apportionment
giving, land bequests, and service; yet, were segregated
within a Central Jurisdiction.
Our forebears in the faith established some boarding
schools in collusion with the United States government
to “civilize” Native children, forcing them to renounce
their cultural traditions, languages, spirituality, families,
and security in the name of Christian “unity.” The last
of these “mission” schools were not closed until 1985.
In Africa, United Methodist missionaries sometimes contributed to tribal-ethnic tensions by privileging some groups over others, using church resources. As
one African woman indicated during Sunday evening’s
celebration of ministries, indigenous peoples still are
disproportionately portrayed as recipients and objects of
mission, rather than vibrant, vital leaders in the faith
and the ministry of the church.
While The United Methodist Church has been in
mission in various parts of the world, the denomination
has been slow to advocate for and be in ministry with
ethnic minorities in Europe and Asia. We United
Methodists were reminded during Friday evening’s service of repentance that the process toward overcoming
such colonial legacies has only just begun.
During Wednesday morning’s plenary, GC2012
voted both to merge and lessen the influence of
GCORR and GCOSROW. Since their creation in 1968
and 1972, respectively, GCORR and GCOSROW have
made invaluable contributions to The United
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Methodist Church. These agencies have aided our efforts to make disciples of Jesus Christ across the globe
for the transformation of the entire world. Both commissions have worked hard in sensitizing the church to
issues of racial discrimination and sexual ethics.
By merging these commissions into one and making
them a committee of the church’s main governing body,
what has the General Conference said? What is lost by
this decision? Whose voices are diminished? Who maintains power, funds, and other resources?
Today, one in every 33 women who worshipped in a
church last month is a survivor of sexual harassment or
sexual abuse by a clergy person. A single lawsuit against
the church costs as much as $4 million in legal fees,
counseling, and adjudication, but if GCSRW works with
victim-survivors and advocates for justice and fair treatment, the risk of lawsuits is cut in half. Worldwide,
women represent 57 percent of United Methodist members, yet are only 19 percent of church elders. Still, the
denominational leaders seem to assume that the work is
finished.
GCORR works especially with annual conferences
and general church agencies and has helped The United
Methodist Church avoid lawsuits related to racial discrimination and homophobia that have resulted in millions of dollars of savings for the denomination. Perhaps
more importantly, GCORR has been proactive in working with bishops, cabinets, and boards of ordained ministry to equip leaders to work effectively in cross-racial,
cross-cultural settings.
When funds get tight, is it the case the denomination builds its budget on the backs of all women and
people of color? Moreover, are we in the process of pitting U.S. peoples of color against United Methodists in
central conferences? Will there now be a mad scramble
for crumbs left under the table? In reality, the combined
budgets of GCOSROW (.065 percent) and GCORR
(1.7 percent) total less than 2.5 percent of the total general church budget during the 2009-12 quadrennium.
Observations and challenges
During Tuesday afternoon’s plenary, the majority of
speakers were male and white.
One delegate shared concern with a monitor that
parliamentary procedures are being used in a partisan
way.
One observer noted that during Tuesday afternoon’s
plenary, a U.S. white male spoke extensively on a central conference matter.
During Tuesday evening’s plenary, ecumenical guests
plenary were predominantly male. Most of the presenters/guests were men, although the presiding officers
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were women. The vast majority of participants were
white, and the only other group represented was
black/African American.
Language such as “our friends from central conferences” suggests division between us.
Several times during Wednesday morning’s plenary,
there were assertions that all major groups who proposed
restructure had been consulted in the compromise legislation. (“We all agree ...”). However, when asked specifically, a delegate and leader of the Methodist Federation
for Social Action proposal said, “We have not been consulted.”
One translator noted that few African women have
spoken during any legislative committee or plenary sessions because speaking still is going much too fast for
translation.
Statistics indicate that participation by central conference delegates has been dramatically low, particularly
during discussions on full representation and membership on general agencies.
One white female delegate stated, “We all can’t get
what we want.” Agreed, but what have U.S. white persons given up?
Celebrations and best practices
We celebrate the work of the General Conference
to make sure there are enough translators assisting all
delegates. And we appreciate the diligence with which
the translation team advocates for full participation and
access for all delegates.
During Wednesday afternoon’s plenary, the General
Conference secretary demonstrated to the body the
most effective way to communicate to allow time for
translation, without being condescending.
We celebrate that the voting screens now include
three multiple languages. We look forward to the languages on the screens increasing to reflect more fully the
languages of delegates.
We celebrate that more women spoke up during the
Tuesday evening plenary. Interestingly, when discussing
the work of COSROW, only white women and one Native American women stood up to support Plan UMC
that diminishes voices of and ministry to women.
We celebrate that during Tuesday afternoon’s plenary, a young white woman was included in the ecumenical event amid the older, male bishops.
During Wednesday morning’s plenary, a central conference delegate noted the privileging of the U.S. context in monitoring reports by use of the term “racial
ethnic” without explanation.
We celebrate that bishops are working to acknowledge speakers from all areas of the plenary floor.
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We celebrate that, when identifying themselves,
several U.S. delegates indicated their annual conference
AND that they live in the United States.
Being and becoming community at the intersection
While GC2012 has a theme of transforming the
world and becoming a global church, actions and decisions belie assumptions of that theme. If we pause a moment to look at who most likely will be affected by the
votes for dismissing guaranteed appointments for elders
and the vote to merge GCORR and GCOSROW, it appears the persons of color; women; immigrants; and gay,
lesbian, bisexual, transgendered, intersexed, queer, and
questioning persons have most to lose. God forbid if
your identity intersects at all of these.
Now, the question at the intersection is this: Who
will have the authority, with integrity, to monitor the
use of power and its impact?

Learn How to Outlive Your Life
615-369-2382
umcglobalimpact.org

VISIT us at Booth 112

a fund to impact the
church for generations

PLENARY SNAPSHOTS
GCORR/GCSRW Monitoring Report
TUES
WED
(afternoon) (morning)
5-1-12
5-2-12
Female delegates
Female participation
Male delegates
Male participation
Racial/Ethnic
delegates
Racial/Ethnic
participation
Central Conf delegates
Central Conf
participation

38%
34%
62%
66%

38%
35%
62%
65%

22%

22%

17%
41%

29%
41%

14%

12%
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Coming this fall—an exciting
new children’s curriculum!
Fun, innovative tools combined with a solid
biblical content that you can trust.
• Bible-based and theologically sound
• Lots of options to make it your own
• Multimedia tools and online support
• New resources for parent involvement
• Expanded quarterly mission project
Your faithfulness is growing by leaps and bounds, and
the love that all of you have for each other is increasing.
—2 Thessalonians 1:3 CEB
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Scouting experience pays
off for Alan Morrison
By Jackie Campbell
General Conference business manager, the Rev.
Alan Morrison, says he got his event-management
training in Boy Scouts. Overseeing the arrangements
and organization of the General Conference seems a
monumental task, but Morrison says it’s not that different from what he did when he planned a patrol camping
trip at age 11.
“Whether it is an event for eight or thousands, the
basics are the same,” he explained. “You have to understand how to plan for how you are going to feed people,
how to get the equipment you need, where you’re going
to stay, and so on.”
Since that first patrol camping trip, Morrison, like
his father and his son, attained the rank of Eagle Scout.
He still is involved in camping and over the years has
organized progressively larger scouting events such as
Jamborees.
Morrison’s undergraduate and graduate education
also provided some of the knowledge he needs to pull
together an event as large as a General Conference. He
holds an associate degree in digital electronics, a bachelor’s degree in business management, a Master of Divinity degree, and a master's in biblical literature.
“I have a Renaissance education, and in this job,
that is exactly what’s needed,” he said. “I not an expert,
but I have an understanding of a lot of things. Every
piece of my formal education and every employment experience has helped in deploying all the resources
needed for the General Conference.”
Significant financial resources go into General
Conference. Morrison estimates the cost of this year’s at
$8.5 million, most it from apportioned funds. To ease
the burden, Morrison recruited sponsors beyond in-kind
donors for the first time this year.
“I think it was very successful for a first-time effort,”
he said, noting that the effort raised about $300,000.
“It’s a beginning to provide an income stream so (the

cost) doesn’t all have to be paid from apportionment
dollars.”
First attended as seminarian in 1988
Morrison was the editor of the student newspaper at
the Methodist Theological School in Ohio when he attended his first General Conference in St. Louis in
1988. Because of that student experience, Morrison this
year introduced a more formal program for seminary students coming to General Conference.
“I scheduled key leaders of the General Conference so
the students could get a feeling for the operations and caucus leaders on all sides of key issues to give them a breadth
of the diversity within the church,” he said. About 70 students from a variety of seminaries participate.
During his 15 years as a small-membership church
pastor in the Western Pennsylvania Annual Conference, Morrison used his organizational skills to chair the
financial administration team and was recruited to
served as operations director for the host committee for
the 2004 General Conference in Pittsburgh. At the
time, he said, he was ready “to help pick up the pieces of
anything that falls apart, no matter whose responsibility
it is. This is to be a team effort, and that’s what’s needed
to make this happen.”
That philosophy hasn’t changed for Morrison. In
the midst of his second General Conference as business
manager, he said he really has no idea how large the
team is, but it runs into the thousands, including staff of
the General Conference and partner United Methodist
Church agencies, 140 translators, 28 recorders, the secretarial team, and up to 1,400 volunteers, including
those recruited by the host committee.
His favorite thing, Morrison said, is watching it all
come together, “to look out across the room and hear
the people singing in all different languages.”
—Campbell is a news and information specialist for the
Western Pennsylvania Annual Conference.

A UMNS Photo by John Goodwin
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- The Worship Resources Edition includes 227 nonmusical general and seasonal prayers, psalm prayers, offertory prayers,

More Than a Songbook

- Presentation Edition with PowerPoint slides on the DVD-ROM
- Online resources, including audio samples and Internet downloads of sheet music and lead sheet PDFs
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”
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—Mark A. Miller, faculty member at Drew Theological School
and the Institute of Sacred Music at Yale University
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How did we ever live without it?
By Greg Nelson
In an age of technology, the General Conference
has incorporated more and more technology to assist
the conference. As four years pass between each General Conference, new technologies become available.
What worked at the last General Conference may now
be outdated and in need of new resources.
More video is the most obvious change for 2012. A
dynamic changing video wall is the backdrop for the
conference platform in the Tampa Convention Center.
It provides imagery and live video to enhance and support reports and worship. Seven other large screens and
video projectors around the main floor help to ensure
that everyone can see the presenters and video presentations, as well as text for worship music and liturgy.
Closed-circuit TV provides a signal to workspace
and meeting rooms throughout the conference, and live
streaming video sends plenary and worship sessions
around the world. The live stream has had hundreds of
simultaneous views, allowing people around the world
to follow the business and participate in worship.

As the images change almost effortlessly from
speaker to speaker, bishop to video, it’s easy to forget the
complexity of what is happening behind the scenes.
Hidden behind the temporary walls and curtains is an
array of equipment; staff; video, audio, and fiber-optic
cables; and even an entire video-production truck.
Wireless microphones, remote-control cameras,
teleprompter screens, and computer-controlled lighting
fixtures all work to help share the message in the conference center rooms and around the world.
Turning an empty conference hall into a place for
worship and business doesn’t happen overnight. Staff
from United Methodist Communications came on site
six days before the beginning of conference to prepare.
Aided by contractors for video, lighting, audio, electronic voting, translation technology, and the convention center, United Methodist Communications staff
created the diverse worship space where the conference
is being held.
According to Harry Leake, video services manager
for United Methodist Communications, “The reality is
that it’s a team thing. There are so many elements that

Hidden behind the temporary walls and curtains erected for General Conference is an array of equipment; staff; video, audio,
and fiber-optic cables, and an entire video-production truck. Photo by Greg Nelson.
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Twitter takes off at General Conference

Visitor Janet Gollery McKeithen uses her iPad to record images of
the General Conference. A UMNS photo by Kathleen Barry

When the General Conference met four years
ago in Fort Worth, Texas, Twitter was a new thing
that a few people were trying. Here in Tampa, Twitter
is reaching around the world to involve United
Methodists and others in a wide-ranging, unfiltered
conversation about General Conference. According

it requires a team.” Leake relies not only on United
Methodist Communications staff, but also on annual
conference communicators, contract laborers, and volunteers.
Technology planning began almost three years ago
as the site was evaluated and technology specifications
were developed. A competitive bidding process resulted
in separate contracts for video, sound, and lighting services.
According to the Rev. Alan Morrison, business
manager for the General Conference, the cost of audiovisual technology for the plenary hall and other conference center rooms is approaching $1.5 million. But the
final cost “won’t be known until the bills are tallied
after conference.”
Other innovations have also improved the efficiency of the conference. Networked computers help

to topsy.com, the Twitter hashtag #GC2012 has been
used more than 13,000 times in the past seven days as
people attending General Conference and those not
in Tampa have conversations across the room and
around the world.
Art McClanahan, director of communications for
the Iowa Annual Conference, is providing a radio
service for United Methodist Communications. At
previous conferences, he focused on offering stories
for distribution to radio stations. However, he said,
“After the first day, I changed gears. I’ve been focusing mainly on providing short audio clips for the twitter stream.”
Possibly the ultimate new-technology moment
was when Andy Oliver (twitter handle “gatordukie”)
used twitcasting.tv to broadcast the closing minutes
of the General Administration Legislative Committee as it failed to approve any of the proposed new
structure plans for The United Methodist Church.

legislative committees file reports, electronic voting improves speed and accuracy of decisions and elections,
and a General Conference application for smartphones
provides up-to-date information on the schedule, news,
images, video, and mobile access to the live streaming
video.
It’s not yet known what new technology will show
up at the 2016 General Conference in Portland, Ore.,
but, chances are, something new and different will enhance the experience.
—Nelson, director of communications for the Oregon-Idaho
Annual Conference and a member of the General
Commission on Communication, attended his first
General Conference at age 15. This is his fifth General
Conference.
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(Announcements continued)
Choose from among several opportunities to engage in
this ministry with the poor by assisting clients who obtain groceries and clothing items in the Outreach Center; playing with little ones in the Promise Land
day-care center, and serving, cleaning, and meal-prep
work in the commercial kitchen.
Note: All volunteers must wear closed-toed shoes, long
pants, and a shirt with sleeves (no tank tops). It is recommended that volunteers bring a bottle of water and
leave purses and electronics at home.
Poverty simulations at General Conference
General Conference participants, especially guests, can
take part in “poverty simulations” on four mornings,
May 1-4, in Ballroom D. Also known as the Cost of
Poverty Experience, or C.O.P.E., these are guided encounters with the same kind of struggles that confront
those living in poverty. Sessions last from 9 A.M. until
noon and are limited to 120 people each. Sponsors include the General Board of Global Ministries, the
Rural/Urban Network, and the United Methodist Rural
Fellowship. The learning experience is related to the
Ministry with the Poor focus area and to Circles, an
anti-poverty strategy operative in 70 communities in
the United States. United Methodists were instrumental in starting half of these programs and are involved in
almost all of them. To take part, show up a little before
9 A.M. at Ballroom D on one of the four mornings, or
get a ticket for a particular day from members of the
Rural Fellowship, who can be found handing out daily
news sheets around entrances to the convention center
each morning.
JustPeace Conversation Room
Just a reminder: The JustPeace Conversation Room is
available for you. The room is on the third floor of the
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Marriott Waterside, Room 12. JustPeace staff is also
available. You are welcome to contact JustPeace staff
(Phone/Text: 202-507-3994<tel:202-507-3994>;
Email:
justpeace@justpeaceumc.org<mailto:justpeace@justpeac
eumc.org>; Twitter: @justpeaceumc)
Did you know?
The Tampa Convention Center has a very active recycling program.
• Your paper, aluminum cans, and plastic bottles may
go into any of the recycling bins that have been
placed around the center.
• Those who do not want their tote bags will be able to
leave them for donation to “Teaching Tools for Hillsborough Schools.”
• Unused food is donated to Metropolitan Ministries.
Preparing to leave
Your seat on the plenary floor has been your home away
from home for the last several days. When you leave
this evening to go back to your hotel room, you may
want to take those items you won’t need for Friday back
to your room. This will allow you more easily to remove
the last things with you on Friday when the General
Conference finishes.
Drew University Alumni, Students, and Friends
Please join us for a luncheon for information,
conversation, and restoration.
12:30 P.M.
Room 24-25
Chef's Menu of the Day will be served
Hosted by Dean Jeffrey Kuan

